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Superintendent Garry F. 
McCarthy announced the results of 
an ongoing narcotics investigation 
that effectively targeted and 
removed gang members from the 
streets and recovered an array of 
contraband, including drugs, a 
firearm, illicit cash and two stolen 
vehicles. Superintendent McCarthy 
was joined by community 
members, local officials, and clergy 
to discuss measures to restore and 
maintain the neighborhood.

The two-month Narcotics 
Division investigation was initiated 
in February with the assistance 
of Ogden (10th) District tactical 
officers following a homicide 
in the vicinity of 1900 S. Troy. 
Surveillance and intelligence-
gathering confirmed that a drug 
market operated by New Breeds 
street gang members was attracting 
violence and criminal activity in 
the community.

Chicago Police identified 10 
targets involved in narcotics sales 
and conducted covert buys of 
heroin and crack cocaine from 
the subjects. Additionally, officers 
obtained and executed five search 
warrants that revealed assorted 
contraband connected with the 
drug operation. On Thursday, the 
investigation culminated with 
the arrests of nine of the involved 
offenders and the seizure of heroin, 
crack cocaine, and cannabis. A 
semi-automatic pistol also was 

seized with illegal monies and 
two vehicles that previously were 
reported stolen.

“This investigation is part of 
our ongoing strategy to eliminate 
gang activity from our City 
streets,” said Superintendent 
McCarthy. “We expect the impact 
on the community to be immediate 
and positive, but we need to ensure 
these results last with the collective 
involvement of every concerned 
stakeholder,” he added.

Community members, local 
officials, and clergy gathered on 
the corner that was the focus of 
the investigation and discussed 
subsequent steps to enhance the 
neighborhood. Fliers announcing 
an upcoming community meeting 
with newly appointed Ogden 
(10th) District Commander Maria 
Pena were distributed and all were 
encouraged to attend.

Four residences were submitted 
to the Drug and Gang House 
Enforcement Section for further 
investigation as a result of the 
mission. Chicago Police continue 
to search for one outstanding target 
involved in the drug operation.

According to the city’s website 
Gang House/Troubled Buildings 
Unit The Drug and Gang House 
Section of the Troubled Buildings 
Unit, works in conjunction with 
the Chicago Police Department to 
investigate and prosecute property 
owners who permit or encourage 

Superintendent McCarthy, 10th District Commander Pena, Speak 
at Press Conference On Gang-Controlled Drug Market 

Chicago Police Superintendent Garry F. McCarthy flanked by police personnel including newly appointed 10th 
District Commander Maria Pena, 24th Ward Alderman Chandler and community members holding press conference

criminal activity to occur on their 
property.  Attorneys review the 
police reports, meet with potential 
witnesses and visit the subject 
property with police personnel in 
order to determine which cases 
to prosecute.  Attorneys also 
meet with community groups 
to determine which properties 
harbor criminal activity in their 

neighborhood.  The Department of 
Buildings conducts inspections on 
all problem buildings referred by 
police for Drug and Gang House 
prosecution.  Prosecutors file cases 
against property owners in either 
Administrative Hearings or Circuit 
court and seek, not only fines, but 
abatement measures to curb crime 
at the property.

Community to Discuss Measures to Restore and 
Maintain Neighborhood

Chicago Police met with local 
officials including 24th ward 
Alderman Michael Chandler, local 
clergy and community members 
and to announce strategies to restore  
and maintain the neigborhood. City 
Sanitation workers saturated 19th 
street cleaning vacant lots sidestreet 
parkways, including pruning trees 
and cutting down over grown bushes.

Police are keeping a constant 
presence to prevent drug and gang 

activity from returning after a two 
month investigation and arrest of 
nine individuals.

Police constant presence has been 
a strategy that has also taken place on 
Laramie and Monroe an area under 
the jurisdicton of the 15th District 
Police Department.

Stated Police Superintendent 
McCarthy, “What we’re looking for 
are lasting results. We’re not willing 
to just make some arrests and walk 

away from the corner. We’re using 
different strategies here to hold on 
to the territories once we take them 
away from the gang members and 
return them to the good people who 
live and work here in this community 
or go to school behind us as you 
see (referring to Pope Elementary 
School on 19th street where the press 
conference was held).”

When NLCN asked Ald. 
Chandler what kind of complaints 

he  received from residents he said, 
“residents said a few days before this 
incident that they were fed up that 
the drug dealers have completely 
disrespected the block. They 
completely take total control of the 
streets, blocking the streets selling 
their drugs. There are multi-locations 
on the block when their selling on the 
street and out of buildings and just no 
respect for average citizens.

Chicago Police  vehicle stationed on Troy and 19th street  while city sanitation 
workers cut trees and clean side street parkways. 

City sanitation workers cut trees, clean side street parkways and vacant lots 
down along 19th street heading west across Kedzie, currently at Sawyer Ave
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ROD OUTS
Sewerlines and Plumbing Repair
WATER GOING DOWN SLOW!

Sinks * Toilets * Bathtubs * Catchbasins
Grease Traps * Sewerlines * Faucets
Hot Water Tanks * Drains * Ejector
Sump  Pump * Low Water Pressure

  Heating  * Air Conditioning *  Refrigeration
Installation & Repair Work
For More Information Call:

TRAVIS (773) 491-1967 or 68

The North Lawndale 
Community News

The North Lawndale Community News is now published 
weekly by Strategic Human Services. Our purpose is to 
help inform our community on resources, events, and is-
sues relevant to them and our neighboring communities. 
Our community includes those who live, work, worship in, 
and/or care about North Lawndale. Our focus is on positive, 
productive solutions, that will improve the lifestyle of our 
community members. 
Board of Directors
Frank Bass, Chairman           Dennis Deer, Director   
Marlo Kemp, Treasurer            Creative Scott, Director
Carolyn Lewis, Secretary           Marlone Finley, Director
Vivian Lewis, Director                    Norman Baldwin, Director    
Betty Mason, Director    Dr. Betty J. Allen Green, Director 

Former Founding Board of Director: Larry Leonard
Advisory Board: 
Cong. Danny K. Davis, Rev. Randall Harris, Fred Mitchell, Laura Wash-
ington, Susan Munro, Marta Foster,  Margaret Davis, Larry Leonard

        Consulting Editors and Writers:
Nicholas Short, Travles Lane, Tali Bakhit, Valerie Leonard, 
Wilbert Cook, Dr. Shemuel Israel, David Schultz, Mary Moran, 
David Tenario, Guillermo Martinez
Founding CEO & Publisher: Isaac Lewis, Jr.
Production/Layout Coordinator: Marquita Ware
IT (Information Technology) Manager: Ronnie Allen
Staff Accountant: Fred Little
Communications Manager:
Resource Project Director: John Moore
Marketing  Consultant: Dr. Shemuel Israel
Advertising Manager: 
Advertising Consultant: 
Technical Assistant:  
Website Consultant: Lamont Simmons
Photography: Community members and writers
Strategic Door to Door Distribution (Weekly) 
Community Youth
Circulation: 15,000 copies
Drop Site Distribution:  Phillip Lewis, John Ray Lewis, 
Gregory Patterson, and Caprice Ware, Mac Strong distrib-
uted weekly over 280 dropsites, and over 340,685 potential 
readers throughout North and South Lawndale, East and 
West Garfield, Humboldt Park, Austin, Pilsen and the Near 
West Communities. 

Weekly Mail Subscription Rates:   $30.00 for 3 
months. $50.00 for 6 months  $80.00 for 1 year 

$140.00 for 2 years
For Advertisement Rates 

and all other inquiries contact us at:
North Lawndale Community News

1211 South Western Avenue, Suite 203
Chicago, IL 60608

Phone:  312/492-9090 Fax: 312/492-7162 
Website: www.nlcn.org

The North Lawndale Community News is funded by the dedicated 
work and support of the community, and was made possible with 
grants from The Steans Family Foundation,The John D. and 
Catherine MacArthur Foundation, Harris Bank Foundation 
The Leo S. Guthman Family Fund ( Lynne C. Rosenthal), The 
Soderquist Family Foundation, U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD), J-Lab Institute, AfterSchool 
Matters , SBC (now AT&T), The Illinois State Board of 
Education (State Senator Rickey Hendon), State of Illinois 
Depart of Commerce and Economic Opportunity.DCEO through 
Sate Rep. Art Turner, The McCormick Tribune Foundation, the 
National Black Caucus of States Institute, Advocate Bethany 
Fund, and contributions from our community, advertisers, and 
readers. The North Lawndale Community News was started with 
a grant from the North Lawndale Small Grants Initiative now 
known as the Small Grants Human Development Corporation, 
and the Steans Family Foundation.

Circulation Verification Council 
is a third party agency that audits 
and verifies our circulation which 
is currently at 15,000 issues per 

publication.

Twelve years have past since the New Millenium 
scare of the year 2000, a time of uncertainty. In 1999, 
NLCN began by thanking God for making this newsletter 
possible. Much has happened since October of 1999 when 
we first published the North Lawndale Community News 
more than eleven years ago. Many have contributed, 
supported, volunteered, written, taken photos, done 
research, and/or completed our workshops. We have 
helped many and many have helped us. Health is essential 
to a good life. Education is necessary for the pursuit of 
happiness in an economy driven society. 

In 2001, our focus targeted the “Revival of the 
Family”. In 2002, we targeted “Wholistic Wellness”. 
In 2003, we targeted “Education and Training”.  In 
2004, the North Lawndale Community News focused 
on helping our community acquire a better quality of 
life through higher levels of reading and responsible 
wealth creation. In 2005, it was Technology, Business 
Development, and Employment. In 2006, the primary 
focus for SHS/ NCLN was Health, Education, and 
Welfare. In 2007, the primary focus for SHS/ NLCN was 
People and Education. In 2008, the primary focus for 
was the Church, Financial Literacy, and Technology. In 
2009, the primary focus for SHS/NLCN was HEALTH 
& THE ECONOMY. In 2010, our primary focus was 
to live and reflect on our previous years of focus, as we 
progress to a better quality of life. In 2011 Health and 
Education.

So many things remain a high priority in our life. As we 
struggle to enjoy life, many have neglected the necessary 
choices that preserve and extend a healthy and abundant, 
spirit, mind, and body. So along with health, there is 
education (knowing) and the need to have the resources 
to act upon the knowledge for a better quality of life.

The North Lawndale newspaper was and is created to 
help fulfill the mission of Strategic Human Services. That 
mission is to provide information on resources and events 
that improved the lifestyle of individuals and families. 
This is our primary objective that includes all of the 
sub-objectives that help to reach that primary objective. 
There is a saying that if your’re not sure where your’re 
going, your’re liable to end up someplace else- and not 
even know it.

Even though tough times are among us setting positive 
objectives and staying committed to them will be the focus 
of our news for this 2011 year. 

NLCN 
2012 Focus

Health and Education

North Lawndale Community News 
Winner of the 2005 SBC Beyond the Call Award

North Lawndale Community News 
Winner of the  7th Congressional District 2004     

Education Champion Award
Presented By Congressman Danny K. Davis & 

Residents of the 7th Congressional District

Writer’s Meetings!!
The North Lawndale Community News

Where: 1211 S. Western, Suite 203

Time 6:00pm
Date April 19, 2012

Free Training in Community Journalism!

News Literacy
You Should Know It First!

For More Information
Call 312-492-9090

Black & White Prints - 10 cents each
 Black & White Copies - 10 cents Each
Color Prints - 35 cents each
Color Copies - 35 cents Each copy

Bulk Rate Discounts Available

CALL
312 492-9090

1211 S. Western Ave, Ste 203

RULES TO FOLLOW WHEN HIRING AN ELECTRICIAN

1. Don’t try to do it yourself
2. Dont hire a handyman to do electrical work
3. Don’t pay too much
4. Call Harrison Electrical to schedule a  
FREE consultation before you start

HARRISON ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS

Licensed - Insured
CALL NOW - (773) 216-6474

Get Tickets to the Green 
Festival at Navy Pier

Sat. & Sun. May 5th & 6th
Call 312 492-9090
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24th Ward Alderman 
Michael D. Chandler

Announces Website 
Launch and New Community 
Service Center Office Hours

FOR IMMMEDIATE 
RELEASE: (CHICAGO):  24th 
Ward Alderman Michael D. Chandler 
is pleased to announce the launching 
of his 24th Ward Aldermanic Website 
and the new hours of operation for 
his Community Service Center.

“I am excited to announce the 
launching of this website for the 24th 
Ward Aldermanic Office”, stated 
Chandler. 

“It has been designed to be 
interactive, informative, and content 
based. The principal purpose of the 
website is to provide the residents of 
the 24th ward with important, useful 
information on City of Chicago, other 
local governments, and community-
based organization programs and 
services,” commented Chandler.

Individuals accessing the site 
will be able to connect with potential 
job placement and readiness entities, 
access the City of Chicago 311 
system, submit “request for service” 
forms, obtain useful information 
on business development, human 
services and housing programs, 
along with important information 
on monthly ward community 
meetings and other local community 
organization events and activities. 
The website address is www.
aldermanchandler.com.

“The website is an example of my 

continued commitment to provide as 
much opportunity for interaction and 
information sharing with the resident 
of the 24th ward as possible,” stated 
Chandler. “We hope the website will 
be an invaluable tool for residents of 
the 24th ward to get the information 
and resources they need to address 
any request they may have regarding 
City of Chicago services and 
programs.”

Alderman Michael D. Chandler 
is also announcing the new hours of 
operation for his community service 
center located at 1158 S. Keeler 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60624. 
The new hours of operation for the 
community service center are as 
follows:

•	  Monday: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
•	 Tuesday: 9:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.  

 (Ward Night)
•	 Wednesday: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
•	 Thursday: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
•	 Friday 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
•	 Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

“The new office hours have 
been established to allow residents 
of the 24th ward more opportunities 
to access services provided by 
the community service office and 
staff in the broadest timeframe 
possible,” stated Chandler. “This is 
the “citizens’ community service 
center” and I am committed to 
ensuring they have access to meet 
with me and interact with the office 
to address any concerns or issues 
they may have in the ward.”

YOU CALL - WE HAUL
We Tear down Garages & Back Porches

We Gut Your Building
We Clean Basements & Back Yards

We Haul Concrete
(773) 762-2755Not Hiring

It was an ordinary afternoon 
in 1919 for inspiring artist, Louis 
(Anthony Peeples) and his date, 
Antoinette (Melanie Brezill).  The sun 
was shining and the wind was blowing 
softly towards the lake until destruction 
arrived when a unit of White boys began 
throwing rocks at a Black boy based on 
the color of his skin.  Racism had reared 
its ugly head with vengeance as the Red 
Summer riot continued to annihilate the 
beauty of Chicago for three months, 
in addition to its essence that’s been 
replaced with ignorance and hatred.  In 
the play, Louis moves from Mississippi 
to Chicago to start a new life, in hopes 
of finding tranquility within the city.  
His aunt, Bernice (Shanesia Davis) 
and her husband, John (André Teamer) 
welcome their nephew into their home 
and hearts with open arms all while 
facing anarchy themselves.  

Black Ensemble brings the Past to Life with New Play, 
Red Summer

Dana Rettig 

In the midst of dreaming of 
becoming a famous artist, Louis’ uncle 
snaps him out of fantasy into reality by 
reminding him that dreams do not pay 
the bills, in addition to telling him that 
he needed a real job to if he wants to 
keep his head above water. Bernice, on 
the other hand, inspires Louis to never 
lose sight of his goals by telling him that 
with faith and determination, anything 
is possible.  A week later, Louis decides 
to get a job as a clerk at a local hardware 
store. His employer, Mr. Thomas (Chuck 
Stransky) becomes so fascinated with 
Louis’ work ethic and artwork that he 
suggests that he paints a picture of Mr. 
Claybourne’s (Chris Kudlacz) wife as a 
wedding anniversary present.  Just when 
Louis thought that he fled away from 
his terrible past with enduring racism 
and his father’s demise, life happened to 
knock Louis down without mercy. 

His uncle gets fired from his job as 
a steelmaker, his friend, Larry (Kelvin 
Roston, Jr.) gets shot in the arm by one 
of the racists a few blocks away from 
John’s house, and his aunt is becoming 
a nervous wreck for her husband and 
nephew’s safety even more so than 
before, so she sits with her friend, Lucille 
(Kona Burks) and have a conversation 
about what has occurred since the riot.  

In the next scene, Louis plans on giving 
his boss the painting that he completed 
during the riot, but Bernice demands 
that Louis stay home and wait until 
things calm down to give his employer 
the painting.  Going against his aunt’s 
wishes, he sneaks out of the house and 
gives his boss the painting. In the midst 
of looking at the mess that’s been made 
to the store, Louis is stunned at the 
destruction that has been caused.  After 

making small talk with Mr. 
Thomas, a gunman (Chris 
Kudlacz) comes into the store 
and shoots Louis in the back 
because he thought Louis was 
robbing the owner. Finally, 
Mr. Thomas and his family 
doctor make it to Louis’ 
residence and save him from 
dying before making history 
in the arts.  It is true what 
they say: Injustice anywhere 
is injustice everywhere. 

Melanie Brezille as Antoinette, Anthony Peeples as Louis, and Dawn Bless Comer 
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With pollution and contamination 
destroying nature in the worst way possible, 
Chicago’s professional landscapers, Charles 
and Brenda Redditt are turning litter into 
beautiful landscaping artwork by planting 
and decorating new plants into Chicago’s 
grittiest vicinities, in addition to spray 
painting artistic graffiti onto local buildings 
and other places that people take notice on 
a daily basis. Charles and Brenda do not 
landscape for money- they do it because 
they are passionate about making Chicago 
a beautiful place to live in once more. In 
the recent interview with North Lawndale 
Community News, Charles and Brenda 
Redditt talk about their inspiration of 
becoming landscapers, what inspired them 
to become involved with landscaping, and 
other things that will make those who are 
interested in landscaping want to keep their 
focus on turning something scary and out 
of place into something beautiful and eye-
catching. Plus, Alderman Walter Barnett 
tells us how he became involved with the 
FOCUS project and what motivated him to 
help the landscaping couple live out their 
dreams. 

NLCN: What does the acronym 
FOCUS stand for? 

Charles and Brenda Redditt: FOCUS 
stands for Finding Our Cause Under 
the Sun. Our main focus is to transform 
this large, green space into a community 
garden that will compliment our existing 
parkway community gardens along Franklin 
Boulevard that extends from East to West 
from Sacramento to Central Park Avenue, 
both north and south side of the boulevard. 

NLCN: What institution did you two 
attend for landscaping? 

C&B Redditt: We attended the 
Green Corp of Chicago Department of 
Environment. We graduated in 2005 in 
landscaping. 

NLCN: How long have you guys been 
landscaping? 

C&B Redditt:  We have been 
landscaping since 2006 and we love every 
minute of it. 

NLCN:  What inspired you two to get 
involved with landscaping? 

C&B Redditt: I think what inspired us 
to partake in landscaping is because we find 
landscaping very relaxing and therapeutic 
because it enhances a sound environment 
where there is beautification presented. 
We recycle and we don’t throw anything 
at all. The key is to challenge the interest 
into obtaining a skill and setting your mind 
into embracing the models we set on the 
boulevard. It also allows us to do outreach 
by doing tours and introducing them 
educational sections of landscaping. 

NLCN: Who can someone contact for 
educational landscaping information? 

C&B Redditt: They can contact Ms. 
Edde Jones at (312) 746-9773 for more 
information on landscaping. 

NLCN: How did you get involved with 
the FOCUS project, Mr. Barnett? 

Ald. Walter Barnett: Green Corp. asked 
me to sign the papers to the Department to 
use public space to enhance the vicinities. I 
concurred to help Charles and Brenda with 
their project and the rest was history. 

NLCN:  What encouraged you to 
partake in the project with Charles and 
Brenda?

Ald. Walter Barnett: I saw that they were 
fearless in creating something beautiful and 
I respect that and I respect that to the fullest. 
They knew what they wanted and they made 
no apologies for it. For more information on 
Charles and Brenda Redditt’s landscaping 
business, go to bw71626@gmail.com. 

Chicago Landscapers 
Makes Chicago Look 

Beautiful Again
Dana Rettig 

Lawndale Community Daycare has been established since 
2002, in hopes of making a difference within the community.  It 
was founded by several former educators who believed in the 
power and essence of helping the inner-city youth to receive a 
good education that will one day help them become intelligent, 
productive individuals that will inspire others to make a change 
within the community, in addition to their existence, too.  

Of course, many parents can definitely agree with the fact 
that North Lawndale Community Daycare Center is truly one of 
the most well-known and highly respected institutions that has 
dedicated their time and energy into establishing a foundation 
with the youth based on their passion to educate the children 
of tomorrow.  “North Lawndale Community Daycare is truly 
a blessing for my child because based on the teachings, my 
offspring has become a very well-rounded person in all aspects 
of life,” Ms. Hutchens affirmed.  In addition to the pupils 
learning their ABC’s and 123’s, new lessons will be added onto 
the curriculum: piano and flute.

Another North Lawndale resident, Ms. Hawkins concurred 
with Ms. Hutchens’ statement about the institution’s ways 
of teaching students the ins and outs of construction and 
progressing to the best of their abilities. “I believe that North 
Lawndale Community Daycare Center is doing great things 

LawndaLe Community 
dayCare Center is in the 

sPotLiGht onCe aGain 
with Praise

Dana Rettig

Lawndale Community Daycare located at 1800 So. Lawndale Ave.

See Daycare page 5
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BC CLEANERS
312.226.0558

528 S. Western Ave   Chicago, IL 60612
Mon-Fri 7am - 7pm Sat. 8am - 6pm

www.bcdrycleaners.com

Cleaning & Alterations
Wedding Dresses
We Make Designer Dresses
Designer From Ecuador

35 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

Shoe Repair
Resonable Pricing

Best Cleaning Service
Great Customer Service
Satisfaction Guaranteed

NLCN Disclaimer
The Views and Opinions Expressed by writers are not necessarily those of the North Lawndale Community News

Though he now has a Wikipedia entry 
concerning the saga of his case, the Howard 
Morgan story of Chicago remains mostly 
unknown beyond the former cop’s family 
and a small group of supporters.  And that 
is a damn shame, because unlike Trayvon 
Martin, Morgan is still alive, and justice for 
him would not simply be a memorial.

A status hearing for Morgan, who faces 
40 years in prison, is scheduled for May 2, 
and justice for him would rescue and restore 
a life torn by bullets, brutality and the kind 
of brazen police profiling that cries out for 
action.

And as much as it has exacerbated the 
long held historical tensions of fear and 
distrust that define CPD’s relationship with 
besieged African American communities 
on Chicago’s South and West sides, the 
perplexing case also seems to reveal anther 
longstanding fissure—in the different 
attitudes white and black cops take to 
neighborhoods like North Lawndale, where 
Morgan was shot.

Now, I am not going to present any 
scientific polling data here or any hard 
statistics about black and white CPD 
officers.  But I can relate the difference in 
their attitudes and approaches as expressed to 
me over the years in informal conversations 
with officers of each race.  Concerning the 
Morgan case, however, I can also recall 
specific conversations with a white officer 
present during the sentencing hearing and 
with a black patrol officer on the street and a 
veteran Harrison District African American 
detective over the phone this past week.

The white officer was one of more than 
100 mostly white CPD cops, in uniform 
and out, who attended the sentencing, and 
he stood behind me when I first entered the 
packed courtroom.  He seemed eager to 
be there supporting the stories of Officers 
Timothy Finley, John Wrigley, Nick Olsen 
and Eric White, who each read prepared 
victim impact statements.  When I asked 
him about his opinion on the plausibility 

LANE CHANGE: Confusing Morgan Case Reveals Divide in Black, White CPD Cops
A Commentary by Travles R. Lane - The1tlane@yahoo.com

of the prosecution’s theory that Morgan 
opened fire on the foursome to protect an 
unexpired firearm registration discovery, he 
remarked, “I really don’t know much about 
the case, really.”

Like the rest of the men in blue present, 
he seemed to not need much evidence to 
have no doubt Morgan opened fire that 
night while being frisked by unsuspecting, 
inexperienced officers, per the claims of 
prosecutors Dan Groth and Phyllis Warren.  
The assistant state attorneys also were 
asking Judge Clayton Crane to give Morgan 
consecutive sentences for each of the four 
officers, which would have amounted to 125 
years.

But while the apparent lack of doubt 
in Morgan’s guilt among the police was 
palpable and nearly disruptive in court 
that day, the young black CPD patrolman 
I spoke to on Madison Street near my own 
West Garfield Park home Wednesday (April 
18), called the certainty and validity of that 
conclusion is a “personal evaluation” with 
black officers in the 11th District.  The fact 
that Morgan was a former CPD officer and 
a railroad detective at the time made little 
difference to police once Morgan survived 
the obvious murderous intent of the men 
who shot him.

 “Twenty-eight times is a lot of times 
to shoot someone,” the officer said before 
having to answer a call.  He added, however, 
that the decision of the CPD hierarchy to 
command unwavering support and solidarity 
for the version of the story given by the 
four shooters “was already made” and a 
“foregone conclusion” for the department’s 
white cops.

Morgan, for those not now familiar 
with this West Side saga, is a former African 
American Chicago cop who survived being 
shot 28 times by four white CPD officers, 
only to be tried twice and sentenced April 
5, to 40 years in prison for attempting to 
murder his assailants.  The conviction in the 
second trial, in which 10 white jurors were 

seated, came after the first trial acquitted 
Morgan of ever firing a weapon in the Feb. 
21, 2005 attack at 19th and Lawndale.  The 
verdict also appears to have surmounted 
reasonable doubts as to the veracity 
of the motive, witness testimony and 
compromised evidence given or lacking in 
the prosecution’s case.

Morgan’s attorneys, Randolph Stone 
and Herschella Conyers, are also questioning 
the constitutionality of Morgan’s second 
trial based on Article Five’s prohibition 
against double jeopardy. 

A Cook County bailiff was the only 
black law enforcement officer present.  
Morgan’s supporters appeared to number 
more than 300.

The Chicago Friends of Police (FOP) 
website boldly claimed “Justice Served” 
to headline its article posted the day of 
Morgan’s sentencing.

Still, a veteran African American 
detective of the now closed Area 4 station 
on Harrison Street said, “There is nothing 
absolute” about criminal 
cases, and there are “always 
questions” in a confusing case 
such as Morgan’s.  He, too, 
doubts the whole story has 
been told.

Black cops make up 
nearly 30 percent of CPD’s 
current force of about 
13,900 officers, and by that 
percentage there are about 
100 African American officers 
currently assigned to the 11th 
District, the North Lawndale 

jurisdiction in which Morgan’s shooting 
occurred.

And while it is unrealistic to truly 
expect the brothers on the force to be at 
real liberty to fully voice their take on this 
stupefying case shrouded in racial profiling 
and racial stereotyping on both sides, one 
does not have to imagine a far ways out on 
a limb to see the differences in behaviors 
black and white cops bring to their work 
in black communities—in Chicago and 
elsewhere nationwide.

Using an old Marine Corps metaphor, 
whereas the dark blue officers are often no 
less gentle, they do pretty much know where 
the criminals in embattled neighborhoods 
such as mine are coming from.

But community dynamics seem of little 
import to the great majority of the light blue 
variety of CPD policemen.  Theirs is the 
take-no-prisoner- spare-no-pain approach 
that currently finds Howard Morgan in jail 
simply for being alive.

Just saying.

A combined stakeholder community  meeting 
is planned Tuesday, April 24th at Douglas Park 
Baptist Church. Located at 1838 S. Kedzie Ave 
at 6:00pm. With the NATO summit coming 

Neighborhood from front page

in May and recent increase in violence this new 
strategy to reclaim area neighborhoods is similar 
to military strategies. For more information 
contact 10th District police at 312-747-7190

With Pope Elementary School in the background, Chicago Police, local 
officials talk with Ald. Chandler and each other before press conference

for the youth such as, establishing tutorial 
and instrumental programs because the staff 
members love what they do. They want 
to see our children become successful in 
every way possible.  Honestly, not too many 
instructors are interested in wanting the best 
for our adolescents,” she declared.  

Some people may look at North 
Lawndale Community Daycare Center as a 
regular institution but to others, it is a place 
where knowledge and human growth unite. 
The North Lawndale Community Daycare 
Center is located at 1800 So. Lawndale 
Avenue.  For more information on child 
enrollment, call (773) 257-0497 and inform 
the faculty members that you would like 
to enroll your child into the daycare based 
on the latest advertisement from North 
Lawndale Community News. 

Daycare from  page 4

We make 
prom 

dresses 
and  

design &  
tailor any 

kind of 
clothes

Senior 
Citizens
Veterans, 

& Students 
10% 

discount
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AT THE FLICKS
David Schultz, film critic

See Flicks page 7

THINK LIKE A MAN (***)  No matter how it’s 
said or done, it’s still about the game people play. 
But like it’s said here in this film, “Don’t hate the 
player… change the game! Drawn from Steve 
Harvey’s observational, self help bestseller; “Act 
like A Lady, Think like A Man”   to paraphrase 
the film and its book source here: “Think like a 
Man” is a movie that’s got a plan for you, while 
it’s going to play with you”.
            The urban romantic comedy turns out 
to be one of the more refreshingly funny and 
clever offerings of the season. Even though it’s 
done under a black perspective toward love and 
relationships, it’s done with universal appeal that 
should be well received.
            At the outset, the movie seems familiar 
to other black themed multi character study, 
relationship comedies like “The Best Man”, 
“Two Can Play That Game” and “The Brothers” 
But the script evolves its characters through the 
procedures inspired from Harvey’s on screen 
comments that start out from a TV talk show 
appearance discussing his book that is utilized by 
women frustrated by the treatment they receive 
from their men.
            The guys the ladies are frustrated with 

gather for basketball workouts while discussing 
their problems with their ladies that are led by 
their loud mouth philosopher, Cedric (Kevin 
Hart) who’s in the midst of his divorce being 
finalized while celebrating his independence 
with his buddies. The women decide to counter 
their men from the advice from reading Steve 
Harvey’s book
            As described with book labels, these 
fellows consist of The Player, Alex(Chris Brown) 
who can’t  give their right name to the right girl; 
The Mama’s Boy, Michael;(Terrence J) whose 
always on the beckon call  with his mother that 
interferes with his new love and single mother, 
Candice (Regina Hall)  The Dreamer, is a hotel 
waiter whose a cuisine chef in training, Dominick 
(Michael Ealy) who has to fake his status to 
mislead a career driven CEO  executive (Tarjai 
P. Henson) who doesn’t believe in lowering her 
standards to have a man.
           The Non-Committer, Jeremy (Jerry Fererra) 
who won’t grow up to get a job and mature 
beyond his toys, video games and memorabilia 
for  his working class girl (Gabrielle Union) 
who wants the ring; the Happily Divorced Guy, 
Zeke (Romany Malco) who wants to get the sex 

without the relationship with  Mya (Meagan 
Good) who tricks him into her 90 day waiting 
plan before she relinquishes her “cookies” and 
the Happy Married (token white member) guy 
(Gary Owen) whose along for the ride and their 
pick-up court games.
            Throughout the film; each women charter a 
path to get the response and behavior they require 
from their men to fulfill them and their needs. 
While the guys are too busy criticizing their 
women to notice how they are being strategically 
manipulated.  
             Until the guys realize how their ladies 
seem to be uttering the same questions and one of 
the guys discovers Harvey’s book in his woman’s 
bedroom. Therefore, Cedric advocate to his 
fellows they “flip the script” on their women by 
beating them to punch.
              This makes for a better relationship for 
both sides until the guys’ lies begin to catch up 
on them that lead to adverse consequences that 
ultimately works out with each guy realizing 
what they had in their women was in their best 
interest. 
             And even a rarity occurs that a woman 
makes the same discovery when Henson’s 
character meets up with her ex-boyfriend and 
recently promoted male CEO exec (Morris 
Chestnut) who over their dinner date turns out 
to be career obsessed than she that makes realize 
what a promising future in Dominick who begins 
a small meals on wheels enterprise in his quest to 
own and operate a restaurant. 
           As a movie, the film doesn’t much break 
any new ground  we’ve haven’t seen before in 
other urban romantic/relationship comedies. 
Still immensely entertaining, funny and cleverly 
revealing; “Think like a Man”  gives you 
something to talk and laugh about. 
          There are even some clever placed cameos 
from Wendy Williams, comics Bruce Bruce and 
J. Anthony Brown and some real life basketball 
stars who square against big mouth Kevin Hart 
and his crew.     

  It is often hilarious and smart urban romantic 
comedy with universal appeal  in this variation 
on “the games people play”. Harvey’s insightful 
approach to his premise script helps provide the 
spark that makes “Think like a Man” one of the 
brightest and funnier comedies of the season.
PG-13; 122min. A Screen Gems Picture 
Released through Sony Pictures – Presented 
at selected theatres.
THE LUCKY ONE  (**1/2) Romance movies 
are a leap of faith that have their way of 
challenging conventional thinking that hinges 
more on a certain expectation than creditability. 
    This is probably why some men question more 
these films over women who tend to have an 
idealistic approach to accept things on face value. 
   Therefore, “The Lucky One” represents the 
kind of women’s guilty pleasure compared to 
men and their action movies.
        The cinematic question is in how it’s all 
handled and the creditability of the characters, 
their background, their commitment, etc. “The 
Lucky One” is the latest romance novel turned 
into a movie from Nicholas Sparks who gave us 
“The Notebook “and  “Dear John” that starts out 
with an interesting premise.
    Out to shed his “High School Musical” image 
into more mature and dramatic turn, Zac Efron 
plays Marine Sgt. Logan Thibault on his third 
tour of duty in Afghanistan when he survives an 
enemy ambush during a night raid shootout in a 
small village.  Then soon after, Logan is talking 
with a few of his comrades. When he notices 
a small photo in the sand of a beautiful young 
woman with the words on the flip side, “Take 
care – Beth”. Logan is mesmerized by the photo 
that he is credited after certain life threatening 
encounters, for saving his life.  
         Therefore, Logan views the photo of the 
woman as his guardian angel that clearly was 
meant for someone else. 
   Eight months later after completing his duty 
and returning back home to Colorado, Logan still 

Malachi 3vs6 states: I am The Lord 
I Change Not; To all those theologians 
and jack legged preachers who consider 
themselves smarter than The Lord and 
have no problem standing up before 
congregations and telling them their 
interpretations I ask the question how 
many ways can you interpret I Change 
Not? The next question I ask is why a God 
who says I Change Not in Malachi and in 
Proverbs 24 vs. 21 have the writer state: 
My son fear thou The Lord and the king 
and meddle not with them that are given 
to change. Turn around and send his son 
and have his son change everything (nail 
all the rules to the cross). Let’s Word Up.

First I would like to state that World 
–Up is a Bible based article and strictly 
tries to avoid my opinion if you believe in 
the bible fine if you don’t fine but please 
don’t say you believe in the bible and turn 
around and act as though some preacher 
or yourself has more sense than The Lord, 
don’t add nothing to it and don’t take 
nothing away from it. Second God is not a 
politician and is not out to win popularity 
contests his only concerns are the same 
yesterday today and forever which is why 
his true servants where always persecuted 
the same as his son was, Remember he 
did say if they persecuted him they would 
persecute you also. Last I wont be able to 
write all the scriptures because of space 
but if there are any questions e-mail and 
I will let you know the scriptures that’s 
Word;

I submit to you that Jesus did not 
Change any of The Lords rules from the 
Old Testament and that includes from The 
Sabbath to what one should and should 

not eat,. Matthew 5 vs 17-18 states Think 
not that I am come to destroy The Law 
or the prophets I am not come to destroy 
but to fulfill. For verily I say unto you , 
Till Heaven and Earth Pass not one jot or 
one tittle shall in no wise Pass from The 
Law till all be fulfilled I don’t know what 
planet some of these preachers are on 
but the last time I looked up from earth 
heaven and earth were still here. We can 
not let some intellectual elegant speaker 
remove us from the simplicity of Christ 2nd 
Corinthians 11vs 3 states But I fear, least 
by any means, as the serpent beguiled Eve 
through his subtilty so your minds should 
be corrupted from the simplicity that is in 
Christ.

Well we must ask ourselves what 
was it that Christ did? Hebrews 10 vs4-5 
states; For it is not possible that the blood 
of bulls and of goats should take away 
sins. Wherefore when he cometh into 
the world he saith, Sacrifice and offering 
thou wouldest not but a body thou hast 
prepared me; You see Christ fulfilled The 
Law of Sacrifice but don’t get caught up 
in the hype of believing he only fulfilled it 
on the cross, you see he had to be a living 
sacrifice to Qualify for The Cross a lamb 
without spot nor blemish the Lamb of God 
to Take away the sins of the world. The 
bible definition of sin is transgression of the 
law. If you were caught speeding andJesus 
stepped in and accepted your ticket (died 
for you) Certainly you would not drive off 
and speed again. That is why there is no 
way to The Father except through The Son 
not sun. Remember If We Don’t Read The 
Book We Lose The Lesson Word Up!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

WORD - UP: The World 
Keeps On Changing!

Calvin C. Crayton

Hey y’all…..

So on the latest episode of Basketball 
Wives, Jennifer Williams was slapped by 
her ex best friend’s assistant Nina Crooks. 
Now Previous to this, Jen had everyone sent 
a letter saying that she will sue if any bodily 
harm is done to her during the filming of 
the popular reality series. So she is really 
about to sue Nina. First of all, Jen should 
be happy that she got up and tried to defend 
herself I was proud of that and she should be 
happy that all she got was a smack because 
it could have been more damage than that. 
My point is who does this. Who wants to 
see somebody getting locked up and sued 
(wasting the courts time) over a smacking, 
NOT ME! Jen just wait til’ the next episode 
and smack her back…. LOL (I DO NOT 
CONDONE VIOLENCE)

So the Real Housewives of Atlanta 
was good and boring all at the same time. 
But I gotta say the reunion is off the chain.  

What It Iz In The Biz
Marquita Ware

But guess what some of the cast members 
won’t be reuniting for the new season. 
According to my sources they say Sherre’ 
will not be coming back to the show for the 
next season. I also heard that Kim was not 
to be added to the season either but I am not 
positive of that rumor yet. So Ne Ne gotta 
be a rich B@#$% as she says when she can 
get the two people that she hates the most to 
get the boot. 

So the newest show that I have 
started watching is Shah’s of Sunset. Yes 
it is Persian glamour and riches. At first. I 
thought I wasn’t going to like it, but it was 
really good and deep too. They are rich and 
young but they don’t go around flaunting it 
really. It’s just natural with them. They are 
like family and they care a lot about family. 
Tune in sometimes and check it out, the 
Persians are pretty cool. See now I gotta get 
me a Persian friend… LOL

These reality shows do get the best of 
me sometimes. Next time y’all…..

Jennifer defending herself against Nina and Tammy trying to intervene
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CLASSIFIED  MARKETPLACE
Do You Have Something to Buy, Sell, Trade, Rent or Announce? 

Are you Looking for Employment or Looking to Hire? 
You Can Do it Here In the North Lawndale Community News

     Call 312/492-9090 To Place Your Classified Ad!
FOR RENT

APT FOR RENT Coach House, 4 bdrm, 
2ba, kit inclds appl, security system, fully 
renovated, conveniently located near 
transportation and shopping area. Tenant pays 
own untils, security required. Rent $1150 Call 
(773) 505-3642

OFFICE SPACE
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT  3708 W. 
Roosevelt Rd. 1-$250 2-$350 1-$500. 
Contact Eric at 312-296-6551

APARTMENTS FOR RENT Perfect for 
seniors, Well kept,Gorgeous,Quite,Secu
re,Avail.Now Two Bd. Incl. Appl, Heat, 
Hot Water, Lndry & Strg.Rm, Hrdwd Flrs, 
Beautiful Bck.Yrd. 950 N. Kildare, Newly 
Renovated,Large, very nice, Three Bd. 
Quite, Secure. Incl. Appl,hot water,Strg.
Rm 1650 S. St. Louis. 773-838-8471

WANT AD
Receptionist needed for A1 Garfield 
Extermination. Must have office 
experience, type at least 45 words per 
minute, typing test given, pass a drug 
test, background check, no felons, salary 
negotiable, day time hours, need ASAP 
Contact Garfield Major at 773-638-8462

BUSINESS FOR 
SALE

EXTERMINATING BUSINESS, 2 flat 
Building, plus 3 lots. asking price $725,000. 
Current owner will work one year with new 
owner to keep present customer base happy. 
Call 312-492-9090 for information.

*Referrals 

* Resume Assistance

***** Refreshments Will  Be Served *****

2 BDRM APT (2 FLAT BLDG.) NEAR 
AUSTIN AREA FOR RENT  Newly 
remodeled kitchen including cabinets, counter 
tops and double stainless steel sink. Newly 
remodeled bathroom including toilet, vanity 
and ceramic flrs.Enclosed backporch, ceiling 
fans and sanded hrdwd flrs.Near green line. 
Appliances available. Tenant pays utilities. 
$705/month Call Bob at 708/539-1730

LEARN HOW TO USE 
AND RECEIVE A FREE 

REFURBISHED COMPUTER
ConneCted LivinG ComPuter traininG Comes to 

strateGiC human serviCes.
free 12 hour - 6 week Course 1 day a week  for 

2 hours

100% attendanCe required to reCeive a free 
ComPuter

aLso you must show Proof that you reCentLy 
reCeived BroadBand or just PurChased it

refurBished ComPuters avaiLaBLe

 whiLe suPPLies Last

must Be 18 years or oLder

free ComPuter traininG even if not quaLified 
for free ComPuter.

CaLL for CLass hours and detaiLs

reGistrations are oPen to the PuBLiC

CLasses for seniors

CLasses for younG aduLts - CLasses for 
veterans

no ComPuter knowLedGe neCessary

(312)492-9090

3BDRM NORTH LAWNDALE 18th & 
Karlov, 2nd fl. Sec. 8 OK. 3bdrm , 1.5 bath, 
stove/refridgerator/heat included. 773/495-
4400

WE BUY 
HOUSES

CA$H 
Any condition, 

Any price range. 
Even if you owe 

more than its 
worth. 

Walk Away 
Today! 

773-934-3706

FLICKS from  page 6

LEGAL NOTICE
A NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to “An Act in relation to the 
use of an Assumed Business Name in 
conduct or transaction of Business in the 
State,” as amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned with the 
County Clerk of Cook County under 
file No. D12129775 on April 3, 2012 
under the Assumed Name of  Love, Dia 
Couture & Fashion with the business 
located 4700 S. Lake Park Avenue, 
Chicago, IL 60615. The true name 
and residence address of the owner is 
Delcia Norwood 4700 S. Lake Park 
Avenue #1203, Chicago, IL 60615.

kept the photo while wondering why 
did he survive (don’t you hate when 
that happens) and begins to exhibit 
post war dramatic stress symptoms 
that makes him react violently to 
sudden loud noises from a video game 
and playful nephew jumping on top 
of him in bed that results to Logan 
having war time flashbacks..
         Until Logan literally walks out and  
away with the family dog searching 
for the woman in the picture with the 
intention of thanking her for saving his 
life. This sounds kind of weird after 
exhibiting such an unstable behavior 
without any medical or psychological 

treatment mention. 
           Yet, All of this is kind of 
speeded up to  reach this certain point 
in the film where Logan walks into a 
small  town in North Carolina Where 
a drug store clerk sees the photo and 
directs Logan to where he can find 
Beth (Taylor Schilling),a single parent 
with her young son, Benjamin (Riley 
Thomas Stewart) and the all-knowing 
aunt Ellie aka Nana (Blythe Danner) 
who live and operates the Green 
Kennel boarding and training farm 
for dogs that happens to have a “Help 
Wanted” sign.
         The soft spoken Logan doesn’t 
explain enough of his presence and 
reasons behind his arrival. Beth is 
skeptic about him at first while Ellie 
decides to hire him as their farm 
assistant. 
         And of course, there is another 
delay in telling Beth the truth, her 
abusive ex-husband and sheriff deputy, 
Keith Clayton (Jay R. Ferguson) 
who naturally doesn’t like Logan’s 
presence being so close to his ex-wife 
and son.
         Naturally, Beth goes through 
several conflicts within herself being 
fearful of losing her son to Keith who 
threatened her with a custody suit if 
she doesn’t stop seeing Logan. Until 
Beth finally show some back bone 
after some personal talks with Nana 
that build up her self confidence to 

confront Keith with his threats and 
allows her to fall in love with Logan 
whom she feels is “too good to be 
true”.
        In as much, Beth feels her life 
has been transformed by Logan. She 
mentions her own regard that haunts 
her; over the death of her brother who 
happened to be a Marine (like Logan) 
that was only described as caused by 
“friendly fire”
        Meanwhile, Logan’s personal 
secret behind how he arrived to find 
Beth is discovered by Keith who finds 
the photo and shows it to Beth with his 
own reasoning to discredit Logan that 
leaves to the predictable break-up.
         As Logan packs up to leave in 
shame; Beth‘s son giving him his chess 
book that happens to have a photo of 
Beth’s brother. And the accident on 
the river on a wooden bridge towards 
an old tree house that involves Logan 
and Keith rescuing Beth’s son that 
eventually clears the way for Logan to 
gaining an instant family.
       “The Lucky One” is predictable, 
but it’s also too convenient by some 
of the cliché aspects of its story and 
characters to the pivotal use ofa couple 
of photos that helps changes things. 
        While director Scott Hicks tries to 
be sincere in its action. While the story 
doesn’t conform its situation enough 
to real life. But provides the kind 
of harmless romanticism that some 
women love to fantasize over.
PG-13; 107min. A Warner Bros. 
Pictures Release – Presented at 
selected theaters 

3BDRM 1ST FL. APT FOR RENT 
with attached basement, laundry facilities, 
washer/dryer, security system, 1 garage 
space, updated light fixtures, hrdwd flrs 
and dishwasher. Stove and refrigerator 
included. North Lawndale area. Available 
May 16th. Call Samantha at 773/814-6896
LOVELY HUGE 2 BDRM APT 
LOCATED IN NORTH LAWNDALE 
Lrg master bdrm with walk in closet, 
dishwasher, stove, fridge, washer/dryer 
hookup, cable ready, hrdwd flrs, lrg 
windows, section 8 welcome. 1300 South 
3000 West. Call Mr. Johnson for an appt. 
773/979-7975
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INTERSTATE
Muffler & Automotive Repair

2158 South Pulaski 
(corner of Cermak & Pulaski)

Chicago

773-522-0122

II


